Food 'N Fitness: The Kid Connection

1st-3rd Grade

Fantastic Fruit Coloring Sheet
Strawberries

Watermelon

Pear

Grapes
Apple

Pineapple

Orange
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Banana

4th-6th Grade

Food 'N Fitness: The Kid Connection

Fantastic Fruit
Instructions:

Unscramble the words using the letters and clues.

lwereaotnm
I am green on the outside, but red or yellow on the inside!

gamoesn
I am a unique orangy treat!

aabnans
Rich in potassium, fiber and vitamin C, just peal and eat!

iwki
I am fuzzy on the outside, but soft and sweet on the inside.

erubeislrb
We are round and blue and great for you!

mtivains
We help keep your body healthy and come in most foods you eat.

lheyhta
Eating nutritious foods and being active makes me?

Now list as many fruits as you can think of that would be the following colors:
Red

Orange or Yellow

White

Green

Blue or Purple

Don't forget to eat a variety of colorful fruits everyday!
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4th-6th Grade

Food 'N Fitness: The Kid Connection

Fantastic Fruit
Instructions:
lwereaotnm

Unscramble the words using the letters and clues.
watermelon

I am green on the outside, but red or yellow on the inside!

mangos

gamoesn

I am a unique orangy treat!

bananas

aabnans

Rich in potassium, fiber and vitamin C, just peal and eat!

kiwi

iwki

I am fuzzy on the outside, but soft and sweet on the inside.

erubeislrb

blueberries

We are round and blue and great for you!

mtivains

vitamins

We help keep your body healthy and come in most foods you eat.

lheyhta

healthy

Eating nutritious foods and being active makes me?

Now list as many fruits as you can think of that would be the following colors:
Red

Orange or Yellow

White

Green

Blue or Purple

Don't forget to eat a variety of colorful fruits everyday!
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